
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Greetings from County Executive Michael P. Hein 
 

It’s summertime and there are so many great events and festivals around our 
beautiful County to enjoy such as: the Ulster County Fair in New Paltz; HITS-on-
the-Hudson in Saugerties; the 7th Annual Phoenicia International Festival of the 
Voice; the 12th Annual Hudson Valley Rib Fest at the Ulster County Fairgrounds; 
the Blueberry Festival in Ellenville; and the Hooley on the Hudson Irish Festival 
at the Kingston waterfront - to name just a few.  Please visit 
www.UlsterCountyAlive.com for a more complete listing of events taking place 
throughout our County this summer. 
 
Also, I would like to invite you to the Ulster County Office for the Aging’s “Live, 
Laugh and Learn” a day of fun and interesting workshops on August 18th. This 
year it is being held at the Kingston Center of SUNY Ulster located at 94 Mary’s 
Avenue in Kingston.  For more information please call the Office for the Aging at 
845-340-3456 or visit our website at http://ulstercountyny.gov/aging. 
 
Whether it is attending an outdoor festival or enjoying a picnic near the Hudson 
River, please remember to take care in the hot weather by drinking plenty of 
water and wearing sunscreen and a hat to avoid sunburn and overheating.   
 
With Best Regards for a fun and safe summer, 
 

Mike Hein 
Ulster County Executive 
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Summer 2016 New York State Dept. of Health List of Cooling 

Centers for Ulster County- call ahead for more information:  

 

 Wawarsing Town Hall, 108 Canal St, Ellenville, 12428, 845-
647-7800  

 Ellenville Village Hall, 2 Elting Ct Ellenville, 12428, 845-647-
7080  

 Lloyd Town Hall, 12 Church St, Highland, 12528, 845-691-7544  
 Salvation Army, 35 Cedar St, Kingston, 12401, 845-331-1803  
 Plattekill Town Hall, 1915 Route 44-55, Modena, 12548, 845-

883-7331  
 New Paltz Community Center, 3 Veterans Drive, New Paltz, 

12561, 845-255-3631  
 Saugerties Senior Citizens Center, Corner of Market Street and 

Robinson Street, Saugerties, 12477, 845-246-9987 (And other 
public facilities such as malls, libraries, swimming pools etc.)  

 

Always remember to drink plenty of water, avoid strenuous 

work during peak sun hours, stay in cool ventilated spaces and 

seek medical attention for heat stroke.  

 

This is especially important for the elderly and the vulnerable 

population. Don't forget sunscreen/sunglasses. Proper 

precautions for pets in summer heat also important. 



 
 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REGISTRATION FEE: $5.00 ~ Register by 8/8/16 

for application or information call  

Ulster County Office for the Aging  

845.340.3456 



 

 

 



2016 SENIOR FARMERS MARKET NUTRITION PROGRAM COUPONS 

NOW AVAILABLE AT THE ULSTER COUNTY OFFICE FOR THE AGING 

1003 DEVELOPMENT COURT, KINGSTON, NY 12401 

MONDAY – FRIDAY 10:00 – 4:00  

             

 

 

    

 

 

 

Qualifying seniors may be eligible to obtain 
an annual $20 benefit of New York State Farmers Market Checks which can be 
spent at participating farmers markets throughout the state. Even if you get 
HOME DELIVERED MEALS OR PARTICIPATE IN THE MEALS AT FRIENDSHIP 
SITES you still may be eligible.   The benefit comes in the form of five checks 
worth four dollars each, which can be used at markets which have posted 
signs reading “We Gladly Accept New York State Farmers Market Checks.” The 
checks will be available in July and can be used until November 30 to buy 
locally grown fresh fruits, vegetables and herbs from the markets. These 
include everything from the berries, sweet corn, cucumbers, yellow squash, 
early peaches and more that are among the many fruits and vegetables 
starting to come into season now, to the Hudson Valley’s famous apples when 
they come into season in August and the autumn. The checks cannot be used 
for non-produce items including cider, honey, maple syrup, eggs or baked 
goods. If you have questions about your eligibility, the locations of 
participating local markets, or how the program works, contact the Ulster 
County Office for the Aging at (845)340-3456 or the state’s senior hotline at 
(1-800)342-9871. 
  



New Senior Citizens Center Opens 
in Palenville, NY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A new center for senior citizens recently opened on Route 23A in Palenville, 
offering a wide variety of programs and services to area senior citizens. 
Hearthstone Care Senior Social Day Care seeks to provide senior citizens with 
quality care, companionship, and life enrichment through a structured, but 
flexible program full of meaningful activities plus assistance with daily living 
procedures. The staff consists of trained and certified Home Health Aides and 
Certified Nursing Assistants.  

“Everyone has the capacity to grow, learn and flourish, even at the age of 

80,” said Hearthstone Care Program Coordinator Donna Christensen. 

A typical day at the day care includes stretching and breathing exercises, 

reading, board games, coloring, painting, computer lessons and much more. 

Hearthstone Care is located at 1187 Route 23A in Catskill, just five 

minutes outside of the village. The center will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

COUNTY EXECUTIVE MIKE HEIN ANNOUNCES PARTNERSHIP 

BETWEEN THE ULSTER COUNTY OFFICE FOR THE AGING AND THE 

UNITED WAY OF ULSTER COUNTY 
 

Kingston, NY- County Executive Mike Hein and Office for the Aging Director Kelly 

McMullen announce a new partnership with the United Way of Ulster County where 

senior volunteers from the Office for the Aging will work collaboratively with the United 

Way’s women’s initiative, Raising HOPE: Women Mentoring Women to Success.  This 

initiative coincides with the conclusion of Older American’s Month and the theme 

“blaze a trail,” acknowledging the perennial contributions of older adults to our nation 

as they advocate for themselves, their peers and their communities. 

 

“Our seniors are a valuable resource with many talents, skills and community 

connections which they can share with women participating in Raising Hope, women 

who have the will to succeed, but not always the way,” said County Executive Mike 

Hein.  “I am pleased that our Office for the Aging is partnering with the United Way of 

Ulster County in this important endeavor which will positively change lives.” 

 “Raising HOPE has had many successes since its inception in 2008,” said United Way’s 

President and CEO Stacey Rein.  “But a continuing challenge has been finding a stable 

cadre of volunteers who can work with the women participating in our women’s 

mentoring program.  This new partnership with the County’s Office for the Aging 

provides Raising HOPE with a superlative pool of role models and advocates who can 

help the women in our program achieve their goals.” 

 

Office for the Aging’s Director, Kelly McMullen concurs, “We have such a 

tremendous pool of talented, generous women in our volunteer program and I am 

certain that there would be many candidates interested in an opportunity to positively 

impact the life of other women in our community.  Raising HOPE seems like the perfect 

vehicle for them to do just that and I appreciate County Executive Hein’s support in this 

effort.” 

 

The partnership will begin with a small pool of volunteers who will have the 

opportunity to volunteer for both short-term and longer-term commitments, depending 

on their preference.  Volunteers may be asked to simply accompany a woman to a 

medical appointment, or to assist her in completing a job application.  Some volunteers 

may be interested in a longer commitment in which they work with a woman to 

establish a plan of action to achieve specific personal and professional goals. In either 

case, the Office for the Aging volunteers will be helping to “blaze a trail” for their 

counterparts, creating an avenue for her future success. For more information, please 

contact Pat McDonough at the Office for the Aging at 845-802-7935, the United Way of 

Ulster County at 845-331-4199, or visit http://www.raisinghopeulster.org. 
 



 
 

 

  



The Repair Café idea was born in Amsterdam in 2009 and was brought to New 

Paltz by volunteer organizer John Wackman in 2013. His dedication, 

enthusiasm, and success inspired others to launch Repair Cafe events in their 

communities. If you are interested in bringing Repair Cafe to your community, 

John would be happy to point you in the right direction (email John). You can 

also check out the Repair Cafe Foundation, where it all began, for resources, 

guidelines, and all the details. 

Our mission 
 To transform our throw-away economy, one beloved item at a time 

 To reduce how much stuff goes into the waste stream 

 To preserve traditional repair know-how & skills, and pass them on 

 To show the people who have this knowledge that they are valued 

 To feed our curiosity about "the way things work", provide scientific diversion 

& have fun! 

 To foster community, sustainability, and resilience 

Contact Us 
If you would like to volunteer at a Hudson Valley Repair Cafe, or just want to find out 

more about the activities at these events, contact the independent organizers of the 

locations directly.  

 

Gardiner: 4
th

 Sunday of every month, email Wendy Toman for time at 

recycling.tog@gmail.com Gardiner Public Library, 133 Farmer's Turnpike, Gardiner, NY 

12525 

Kingston: 11am-3pm; email kingstonrepaircafe@gmail.com or call 845-339-2526 for 

August’s date. Clinton Avenue United Methodist Church, 122 Clinton Ave, Kingston, NY 

12401 

New Paltz: 3
rd

 Saturday of Every Other Month, 10am-2pm New Paltz United Methodist 

Church, 1 Grove St, New Paltz, NY 12561 jwackman@gmail.com or 646-302-5835 

 

mailto:jwackman@gmail.com
http://repaircafehv.org/
mailto:recycling.tog@gmail.com
mailto:kingstonrepaircafe@gmail.com
mailto:jwackman@gmail.com


  



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  



 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Greetings from the Director of  the 
Ulster County Office for the Aging 

Kelly McMullen 
 

Hello Seniors! 

Hope you are all having a great summer.  I have been here a little over 

two years and WOW, have we been busy bringing you lots of new exciting 

programs!  Many of you have come to our events in the community-- 

picnics, proms, Lunch & Learns and public hearings.  You have joined us 

for walking in the mall and our Chronic Disease Self-Management 

Programs as well as Tai Chi and Stretch Bands—We LOVE seeing you at 

all of these programs and events!! 

Many of you know we now have the Ulster County volunteer program 

under our umbrella and we have grown that program as well.  We have 

doubled our Neighbor to Neighbor transportation program-- helping more 

seniors get rides to doctor appointments. One of my personal favorites is 

a program called “Ulster Checks-In”, offering telephone reassurance and 

support.  Your warm voice could make all the difference to a lonely home-

bound senior.  We are providing an informational session on 

Thursday, August 25, 2016 at 2 p.m..  Come hear about our Warm Call 

Program, a compassionate and flexible volunteer opportunity.  We also 

have some new, innovative outreach volunteer collaborations that we are 

supporting in the community including recruitment of ombudsman, the 

Raising Hope mentoring program, and the Compeer program!  Please join 

us for coffee and cake to hear more about these programs and to meet 

our new Warm Call Coordinator, Claire O’Brien.  Please call Pat 

McDonough to RSVP at 845-802-7935. 

Just a reminder, Senior Day at the Ulster County Fair is August 4
th
-- Free 

admission for seniors from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.!  Our signature event, LIVE, 

LAUGH AND LEARN, is August 18
th
— remember to sign up for a great 

day!! 

 I look forward to seeing you! 

Kelly 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

OFICE FOR THE AGING OUT IN THE COMMUNITY 
 
 
On Saturday July 23, Eleanor Minsky, who does NY Connects outreach for the 
Ulster County Office for the Aging, attended the 2nd annual Filipino American 
Association of Northern NY picnic at Thomas Felton Park in, Modena, NY.  This is 
a large, multi-county Filipino community event. Vic De Castro, President of the 
Association, allowed Eleanor to address the attendees and she was able to assist 
many of the senior citizens attending this event with their questions and concerns 
about Medicare.  Eleanor was also able to help three Ulster County seniors fill out 
applications for MSP (Medicare Savings Program) which may help them pay their 
Medicare premiums.  

Eleanor Minsky represents the Ulster County Office for Aging as a HIICAP 
(Health Insurance Information, Counseling and Assistance Program) counselor as 
well as a MIPPA and NY Connects representative.  MIPPA (Medicare 
Improvements for Patients and Providers Act) helps low-income seniors and 
persons with disabilities to apply for programs that help pay for their Medicare 
costs including the Medicare Part D Extra Help/Low-Income Subsidy which 
reduces the cost of prescriptions at the pharmacy. In addition, the Medicare 
Savings Program (MSP) can help pay for Medicare Part B and D premiums. As a 
NY Connects representative, Eleanor helps persons aged 60 and over and people 
with disabilities get linked to long term care services and supports in their 
communities.  

When you are out in your community and see Eleanor and the purple 
NY Connects tablecloth please stop by and visit her—she has lots of 
information to assist you with Medicare and beyond!   



 
 
 

 

Excerpt of Department of Justice Office of Public Affairs Press 
Release from June 2016:  

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT AND DUTCH AUTHORITIES ANNOUNCE 
SIMULTANEOUS ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS AGAINST 

INTERNATIONAL MASS-MAILING FRAUD SCHEMES TARGETING 
THE ELDERLY 

 

 Thousands of U.S. Victims Defrauded Out of Over $18 Million 
Annually 

 

 
The Department of Justice announced that two Dutch companies and an 
individual have had a civil complaint filed against them in the U.S. District Court 
for the Eastern District of New York alleging that they engaged in multiple 
international mail fraud schemes that have defrauded elderly and vulnerable U.S. 
victims out of tens of millions of dollars.  
 

According to the complaint, U.S. residents received fraudulent direct mail 
solicitations that falsely claimed that the individual recipient had won, or would 
soon win cash or valuable prizes or otherwise come into great fortune. Many who 
received these notices sent payments through the U.S. and international mail 
systems to the return address. 
 
“No one should ever be told they must pay a fee, or make a worthless purchase, to 
collect a prize,” said Inspector in Charge Regina L. Faulkerson of the U.S. Postal 
Inspection Service’s Criminal Investigation Group. “When that happens, it’s fraud 
- plain and simple - and Postal Inspectors work to keep those falsehoods out of the 
U.S. mail.” 
 
Solicitations are mailed from locations around the globe to residents in the United 
States. The solicitations purport to be personalized to each individual recipient, 
even though they are one single letter that has been and altered to seem 
personalized to the recipient. This one letter was mailed to hundreds of thousands 
of potential victims. Some solicitations instruct recipients to pay a processing fee 
in order to receive “their” lottery winnings or other prizes; other solicitations urge 
recipients to purchase goods or services with false promises that they will 
guarantee future lottery wins. 
 



More information on fraud against the elderly is available here: 
https://www.justice.gov/elderjustice/. 
 
 
 
 

From the Montreal Gazette:  
 

Police arrest 23 in Montreal area in 'grandparent' scam 

worth $2.5 million 

 
A police operation targeting fraudsters preying on the elderly led to the arrest of 
23 people in mid-May in the Montreal area. 
 
Those arrested are suspected of having been involved in a fraud typically called a 
‘grandparent’ scam. In this type of scam a person contacts a senior, posing as a 
nephew or a grandson who had a car accident while being intoxicated, and was 
arrested. The scammer then asks for money to be sent to him, to be used to avoid a 
criminal record. Then a different person, who pretends to be a lawyer, instructs 
the senior on how to send the money so the charges can be dropped. 
 
The fraud’s total amount is estimated at $2.5 million since 2014, and involves at 
least 500 cases. 
 
Statistics show that only five per cent of people file a complaint in this type of case. 
 
One of the arresting officers suggest that should you be contacted by a “relative” 
asking for this help to follow these steps: ask some personal questions to verify the 
identity of the person, such as in which city was he born; ask for a contact phone 
number; check with other family members to see if it is true that the nephew in 
question is out of town and had an accident. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.justice.gov/elderjustice/


 
 
The Internet Crime Complaint Center (IC3) is receiving an increase in complaints 
related to technical support scams, where the subject claims to be an employee (or 
an affiliate) of a major computer software or security company offering technical 
support to the victim. Recent complaints indicate some subjects are claiming to be 
support for cable and Internet companies to offer assistance with digital cable 
boxes and connections, modems, and routers. The subject claims the company has 
received notifications of errors, viruses, or security issues from the victim's 
internet connection. Subjects are also claiming to work on behalf of government 
agencies to resolve computer viruses and threats from possible foreign countries 
or terrorist organizations. 
 
Initial contact with the victims occurs by different methods. Any electronic device 
with Internet capabilities can be affected. 
1. Telephone: This is the traditional contact method. Victims receive a “cold” call 
from a person who claims the victim's computer is sending error messages and 
numerous viruses were detected. Victims report the subjects have strong foreign 
accents. 
2. Pop-up message: The victim receives an on-screen pop-up message claiming 
viruses are attacking the device. The message includes a phone number to call to 
receive assistance. 
3. Locked screen on a device (Blue Screen of Death - BSOD): Victims report 
receiving a frozen, locked screen with a phone number and instructions to contact 
a (phony) tech support company. Some victims report being redirected to alternate 
websites before the BSOD occurs. This has been particularly noticed when the 
victim was accessing social media and financial websites. 
4. Pop-up messages and locked screens are sometimes accompanied by a recorded, 
verbal message to contact a phone number for assistance. 
 



Continued: 
 
The victim is convinced to allow the subject access to their device and to log onto 
their online bank account to process the refund. The subject then has control of 
the victim's device and bank account. 
 

 Recognize the attempt and cease all communication with the subject. 

 Resist the pressure to act quickly. 

 Do not give unknown, unverified persons remote access to devices or 
accounts. 

 If a victim receives a pop-up or locked screen, shut down the device 
immediately. Victims report that shutting down the device and waiting a 
short time to restart usually removes the pop-up or screen lock. 

 Should a subject gain access to a device or an account, victims should take 
precautions to protect their identity, immediately contact their financial 
institutions to place protection on their accounts, and monitor their accounts 
and personal information for suspicious activity. 



 



 
 
 

Become Part of a Winning team and Help Others in 
the Process. Join United Way’s stellar team of 

Volunteer Tax Preparers.  
 
 

 

 
  

 

 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

United Way is looking for someone who is a “people 
person” who wants to make a contribution to the 

community, and enjoys working with numbers. There is a 
mandatory Orientation for all new volunteers in mid-

September (date to be determined) from 5:30 PM to 8 PM at  
United Way 

450 Albany Ave. 
Kingston, NY 12401.  

 

Training will take approximately 20-25 hours on-line, over 

twelve week period between mid-September and December. 

Volunteers must pass on-line tests to demonstrate their 

proficiency in tax law in order to become certified. 

Volunteers are asked to commit to at least 4 Saturdays. 

If interested in joining the United Way team and making a 

real difference in people’s lives, contact Su Marcy at 

sumarcy@ulsterunitedway.org or 845-331-4199, ext. 2 

mailto:sumarcy@ulsterunitedway.org


 

  



Admission: $7 per day/$10 for both days 
In addition to an amazing quilt display, the show will include, guest speaker Susan 
Reich, Invitational of Antique Quilts –“Scrap Happy,” a gallery talk, a judged show, 
a variety of quilt related vendors, a craft supply sale, a block contest, a boutique 

with Quilts and quilt related items for sale, demonstrations, door Prizes, AQS 
Appraisals by Sue Reich, and raffle prizes which include Quilt, Quilter’s Attic gift 
certificate or a handmade basket full of quilting fabric, and a raffle to support the 

guild’s Pine Bush High School Scholarships! Food and beverages will be available 
for purchase. For more information on the show, how to register your quilt for 

consideration, and how to become a vendor for the show visit the guild’s web site:  
www.countryquilters.org  

Contact: Kelli Palinkas Greer 845-744-3055 
kellipalinkas@yahoo.com 

Or Cyndi Beres at 845-283-6815 RBERES@hvc.rr.com 

 
  



AARP Driver Safety Class   
Everyone is welcome to attend, no 
membership or age requirements. New 
volunteer instructors needed in every 
county. Russell Brott classes are 
sponsored by Town of Ulster.  

  
08/13/16      0830 sign in, starts 9am  Russell Brott senior center, Lake 
Katrine; register at 339-7885 10am-7pm 
  
Very limited seating, pre-registration required.  '6-Hour' Course qualifies for 
insurance discounts and points reduction. Cost is $25 each, $20 for AARP 
members.  Ask about other classes or visit:  www.AARP.ORG/FindACourse 

or call 1-888-227-7669  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.aarp.org/FindACourse
tel:1-888-227-7669








 


